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Ko Beductiou Id Pay.
Only 300 yards from the postoffioe J.
THE SMITH KILLING.
M. Underwood has a claim which he calls
Boston, Mass., April 8. The hale Spinthe Almira. The ore carries gold, silver
ners association will accept r j redaction
and lead in large quantities.
in the present soale of wag; 3, a position Passible Explanation As to a motive
The Ajai continues to improve in
Senator Morgan Says It the American taken by a vote of the asaooiation at this for the Crime, Bet Forth byHmlth's value
as the work progresses, and the
at
of
beforenoon's
the
session
Attorney
Albuquerque.
convention
Flag Does Not Protect the Youth,
properties of the Jayhawk Gold Mining
',
ing held here.
oompany continue to morease in value.
Owen Melton, from Spanish
A brief dispatch in yesterday's issne of
Dis
is
KNOXVILLE'S BIG BLAZE.
Cruelty, That It a
WITH THE ASPIRANTS.
the New Mixioam referred to the mnrder
graced Eag.
of George Smith, a well known etookman,
One of the larcent and Handsomest at hia ranoh about ten miles from
Magda- Gossip About People Who Wish to
Blocks In the City u Mas of
NEW
WAR
MORE
VESSELS
ill Territorial Offlce (Still
THREE
lene. The orime wbb committed someBlackened Bulns.
time daring last Saturday night, and the
TlicyConie.
affair seems to be shrouded in mystery.
8.
disasmost
The
Smith's oook, Frank Melville, was badly
The Navy Department Received But Enoxville, April
Colonel Riohard Hudson, of thia oity,
trous fire in the history of thia city raged though not fatally shot at the same time. who is iu
One Bid in Answer to An AdverWashington, D. C, looking
from 4 to 8 o'clock this morning. The The murder is supposed to have been after the internal revenue oolleotorship of
done by two Arizona cowboys, and offitisement Callingfor Armor Plate
New Mexioo and Arizona, is receiving
entire block between Union and Reser- cers are in
pursuit of two men who were favorable mention from the Washington
voir streets, on Gays street, with the ex- seen
for the Ships Illinois, Wisin
a
moving
southerly direotion press. Silver City Independent;
ception of one building, the longest and shortly after the crime,
consin and Alabama.
handsomest blook in the City, iea mass of
well
was
Smith
known in AlbuGeorge
ruins, and the lass is estimated at nearly querque, and. his.
Celebrated. for its great leavening; strength
Ohilders &, C. M. Foraker returned fror.t Washing
atto.jjV'
were
Several
slightly Dobaon, of that city, have a theory which ton via Oklahoma last Sunday. He de- and and
AuurmtbofolBealnsn
people
Washington, April 8. The senate to- $100,000. The
all forms of adulteration
alum
a
of
in
explosion
injured.
dynamite
S. marshalship to thecheap brands, boval bakimq eoaimou
fowdeu
day agreed to a resolution calling on the hardware store shattered every window may or may not have eome bearing npon clines to disouss the U.
HEW
YOKE.
the crime, as containing a motive for the very mnoh, but gives one the impression CO.,
interstate commerce commission for a in Gay street.
foal deed. Their explanation is .as fol- that he has received a favorable "hnnoh."
It is now believed that the total loss lows:
list of fees paid attorneys, and inquiring
Silver City Independent.
if further legal counsel will be needed. will amount to about $1,200,060. The inSmith was a stockholder in the Horse
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
In the coarse of his Cuban speeoh, Sena- surance will be about halt that amount, Springs Cattle company, of whioh D.
Larkin G. Read, of
tor Morgan denounced Spain's coarse Hotel Kuox loses $25,000; Daniel Briscoe C. Kyle and wife are also stockholders.
toward Americans, and asserted that if & Co., wholesale dry goods, $275,000, in- Some time since J. W. Sohofield, receiver Santa Fe, has filed Ms application lor ap- Resolution Passed Looking to Fundithe ting of the United States refused to surance $250,000; S. B. Newman & Co., of the Albuquerque National bank, fore- pointment as regtster of the U. S. land
ng- of County Accounts I mlcr
of
shelter the American youth, Owen Melton, printers, $50,000, insurance $20,000;
the Slew Law.
closed a mortgage which the bank held offioe in Santa Fe in the department
indorse,
has
home
He
the
&
interior.
wholesale
Newman
queeus-waregood
Co.,
it was a disgraced rsg.
on the property, of whioh the murdered
the
for
Henne-gament
is
and
insurance
position.
competent
$10,000,
$25,000;
man was
reoeiver by the
TBBEB NEW BATTLESHIPS.
The board of county commissioners
it Arnold, wholesale boots and court. Kyleappointed
transferred his stock to W.
The navy department received today shoes,Doyle
M.
were in session on Monday. Present.
L.
insurance
$75,000;
$100,000.
C. Burton, who opened a fight upon the
One
Demooratio
of
onr
contemporaries
bid
advertiseto
an
in
one
answer
but
Ross &
wholesale grooers, $75,000,
sale, asking the court to set the same says "It seems as if a Grant oounty man Messrs. Dndrow, Luoero, MoLanghlin,
ment oallicg for proposals for supplying insnranoeCo.,
W. W. Woodruff & Co.,
aside, charging that the transaction bad had the inside track for marshal." Well, and Clerk Romero.
about 8,000 tons of armor for the three wholesale $50,000;
$250,000, insorauoe been fraud alent, and that Smith was in- it
hardware,
may have seemed so, bat ere the race
The following assessments were
battleships Illinois, Wisconsin and Ala- $200,000; Murphy & Robinson, wholesale terested in
the foreclosure of the oattle. is over, the Grant oounty man will run
bama. It was from the Illinois Steel
L. D. Sugar, for 1896, $200;
insurance $25,000; A. P. Later Smith was
$50,000,
hats,
reinto the fence and the Hon, Solomon
appointed one of the
company at Chicago, and proposed to Laper, dry goods, $100,000, insurance ceivers of the
Montague Oattle company. Lnna, of Valencia oocnty, will- - oome in Henry Ktiok, if 300; Manuel Valdez, for
supply 8,000 tons of armor at $260 per same; Steerohi Bros., wholesale and reCertain other applicants for these re- winner. Rinoon Weekly.
1895 6, $260; Mrs. Kirohner, for 1895 6,
tou on condition it should be given a tail
i
furniture, $35,000, insurance $20,000;
were thus disappointed, and
25 per oent conditioned upon the paytwenty yuar Contraot to supply all naval Sanford, Chamberlain & Albert, $40,000. ceivership
the
bitter
Smith
between
feeling existing
armor. The remainder is to be supplied
Colonel Philip Mothersill, of ngle,haa ment of taxes within 30 days. Mr. Fred
on one side and Kyle and Barton on the
at $240 per ton, paid for in gold ooiu.
east and will be in Washington be- Moller and Mrs. B. Eahn were allowed
gone
was
intensified.
Revolt.
other,
An alternative proposition contemplated
Iteported
fore long looking after his chances for
Farther
has
information
the
official
An
denial
8.
$200 exemption for 1896.
the ereotion of an armor plant by the
concerning
Madrid, April
appointment as colleotor of customs at
A resolution relating to the funding of
government. Mo awards were made, and been issued to the report that a revolt killing of Smith was received by the New
has
the
Oolonel
Mothersill
Paso.
Mexican at noon today.
the whole matter will probably be revery county indebtedness was adopted as folagainst the Spanish government lias
This aooount states that late on Satur- strongest of local baokiog and a whose
ferred to oongress. .
warm friend in Secretary Alger, in
broken out in the island of Porto Kioo.
lows:
day evening two oowboys rode up to
SHAFTEk's FBOMOTION.
COLONEL
he served as a oaptain during
r. regiment
Horse Springs ranch and asked for
Resolreu, That the olerk of this board
while the secwhose
on
war
the
and
ataff,
The president today nominated Oolonel
This was given them, after which
be, and is hereby direoted to prepare the
Wm, Rofus Shatter, .First Infantry, U. S. TO REPRESENT NEW MEXICO they Bhot down the owner of the place, retary was governor of Miohigan, he ser- proper notioe and publish the same in the
ved as a oolonel,
A., to be brigadier general,
Weekly New Mexican Review and El
Smith, and his assistant, Melville, firing
Nukto Mexioamo, required by section 1,
four
THE BANKRUPTCY BILL.
body of Smith, killing
Sir. ueo. H. Wallace As Delegate of him shots into the
of chapter 42, session laws of 1897, callinstantly. Melville was shot three
The Morgan Cuban resolution gave
the New Mexico Wool ftrowers'
This paper is for U. Francis Duff for ing on all persons olaiming an indebtedtimes, probably fatally. After the killing
way at 2 o'olook to the bankruptcy bill.
Association oes to Washthe cowboys, who were strangers to the oolleotor of internal revenne, first, last ness from this county, no matter how
Morgan announced that he wonld close
ington,
ranchmen, rode off toward the Arizona and all the time. In naming him for the evidenoed, to present each olaims at
his speeoh at the next session of the senline. Smith was a prominent Mason and plaoe, we think we name the man who will oooe to this board, to be aoted upon at
ate Nelson (Rep.) of Minnesota, spoke
Hon. Geo. H. Wallaoe, of this oity, has his body will be taken to Albuquerque get it. Those persons who are going up the meeting of this board to be held on
on the bankruptcy bill, pointing out the
harsh features of the Torrey bill, and been speoially urged by Hon. Wm. and interred with Masonio honors. A re- and down this territory olaiming to have the first Monday in May, 1897, iu aooord-ano- e
with the law.
ward of $500 has been offered by friends the oicoh on the oolleotorship, may just
advocating the substitute offered by him- Lawrence, president of the National Wool of
A resolution relating to the speedier
Smith for the arrest of the murderers. as well take a tumble to this fact. The
self.
a
himself
will
meet
to
the
association
attend
candidate
Growers'
collection of oertain taxes was adopted.
prove
It is thonght the two oowboys are a part youngest
A Broken llj kc,
man of resouroes all right. San Marcial
Acoounts for Maroli were approved and
ing of the Wool Growers' to be held 6f Black Jack's gang.
Bee.
pro rata payments to the amount in the
Bisoiark, N. D., April 8. Water in the Tuesday morning next at the Ebbitt
.
the several oounty funds were made.
Missouri river has risen foar feet sinoe house in
Washington, and leaves tonight
The board then adjourned to meet on
last night. It broke through the dyke at for Las
Vegas to consult with the officers
MEXICO'S ELDORADO.
NEW
Fonton R. McOreery, who has just been the first Monday in May next.
Mandan and Bismark, and at 8 o'olook of the New
Mexioo Wool Growers' assoappointed secretary of the legation in the
this morning is running into the railroad ciation
An Old Timor Back.
tbmo.rrow at Las Vegas so that he
Oity of Mexioo, is well known here. He
roundhouse.
Elwood Madden, well known in northoan speak w1th full authority for, and in Red Itlver Country Rivals Criuple was a visitor to Santa Fe for a" whole
Creek in Wealth of Mineral
full accord with their sentiments on tne
summer several years ago. He was sec- ern and oentral New Mexioo and speoially
The floods KccedtiiB.
Mines in
pending tariff, at the meeting in Washretary of the legation at Rio de Janeiro in Albuquerque, is now a oitizen of that
Fargo, N. D., April 8. The waters are ington. He will be fully accredited with
Operation.
and steps up a little higher in the dithriving mining camp in Taos oounty,
plomatic servioe by going to the City of Red River City. He runs a saloon and a
reoediog aud the; danger line has been credentials, etc, so as to make the voioe
of JJew Mexioo heard, in Beourmg "tall
Los
Max
of
Mexioo.
Hon.
Lnnas,
Luna,
New Mexican.
house in a tent 66x22 feet in
passed. Hundreds of people are destitute. and
Special
adequate promotion" for wdol grow- :. R&S Correspondence
expeoted to be a candidate Tor this posi- boarding
The secretary of war has just wired
Riyet, If. Mv, firil 5. Snow to the. tion nd Was gathering. tf:i?et,hvr a very that oamp and is abont erecting a
was promised f&- the St. Louis
as
ers,
of
this city, asking what
Mayor Johnson
frame building to be used as a
"
Eastern griiitors must re depth of one foot f' ill lies on the ground, goodly lot of indors ements
amount is needed for immediate relief. platform.
hotel. He has just shipped in a oar load
member that New Mex ' is an integral but the warm, weather is fast oansing it
Johnson wired baok $10,000,
of.eatables and drinkables for the purpose
part of the Union, suni is entitled to a to disappear, The
of supplying his hotel and bar. 8ince
heavy fall of snow the
fair and just shaft; in National legislation.
of
for
The list
candidates
appointment leaving Albuquerque be has been in
past winter will play an important part
as
of
New
is
Mexico increasing. Idaho, but now again prefers new Mex
TRANSVAAL IN REVOLT.
governor
in the development of the mineral wealth
of Albuquerque, a re- ioo.
General E. E.
UPPER PECOS VALLEY.
of this seotion of the territory daring the tired officer ofCarr,
the U. S. army, has filed
next few months. Plenty of water is as an application for appointment and so
KngllHU Troops Being Shipped to the
An Observer Writes of the Beanty of sured and prospeotors will use it in the has General John M. Tobin, of Philadel
Vieintty of Velaaoa Bay.
phia. The latter is quite active. Among
the Valley, aud Mentions a few
placers, and should there be abundant the
statesmen here and in Albuquerque it
Homes.
of
Mountain
the
to
rains
this
to
summer
and
add
spring
is said that the president has but three
London, April 8. A despatch to the
the water supply, the placer mines will be names under consideration,
Times from Cape Town says that advioes
namely Geo.
Upper Pecos, April 4. The Upper Pe thoroughly developed without much ex H. Wallaoe, L. Bradford Friooe and T. W.
received there from Delagoa bay, anto
owners.
the
peose
Collier. Be this as it may, the president
nounce that the oonntry bordering on, cos valley is now nearly free from boow
Red River and adjaoent oonntry are
the New Mexican
and across the Limpopo river, forming and the robin, grasshopper and bnttorfly, torging ahead at a tremendous rate, and has not as yet informed
who the appointee will be, bnt informaof the northwest, and north- as well as the green grass, are making a wonderful growth will be made before
many-mile-s
to the effect
is
tion from Washington
ern limit of the Transvaal is in open their
now flies next winter. At present over
action will be had on the president's
that
appearanoe, much to everyones derevolt. It is added that the situation is
loo tents are used as dwellings, and new
Governor
serious. Troops are leaving for Delagoa light. The rancheros are getting ready houses are being erected as fast as material return from his outing, as
PERIODICALS,
Thornton's written resignation is supto
A
in
the
with
steamer
Garanavon.
the
farther
prospect
oan
every
crops,
pat
be secured. The activity is not Con
bay by
to have reaohed Washington yesposed
is
in
of
of
a
to
them.
season
fined
expected
Maputatand.
ahead
much
rising
SCHOOL BOOKS,
prosperous
building alone, but is very
terday. The list of applicants, as far as
INSDBHKNTS
BOUTED.
Health and pleasureseekers who onme in evidenoe among the miners'.
can be ascertained is as follows: A. L.
Red
The
of
the
established
editor
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
newly
Morrison, L. Bradford Prince, Geo. H.
Cape Town, April 8. A dispatch from to this part of New Mexioo, will find bet- River
Review, O. D. Crane, is erecting a Wallaoe, Pedro Perea, Hugh N. Prioe, T.
volunteers
have
that
Vreyburg says
cap ter accommodations offered them than building for bis newspaper plant.
W. Collier, E. E. Carr, G. B. Pray .and
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
tared and burned the insurgents' strong- ever before. One great improvement
George B. Berringer, of the Raton Re. John M. Tobin. In this list the names
hold at Usnssepe. Lieutenant Harris was will be the new road almost
in a day or two with a
completed, porter, will arrive
oommenoing with a "P" preponderate
.
among the killed.
large tent and a oomplete newspaper out- and this faot to many of New Mexioo's
Books not in atook'ordered at eastern
extending from the Windsor ranch to the fit, and will begin
the Red atatesmen indioates, that one of these
publishing
Forks, a distance of four miles, thereby River Mining News.
prices, and subscriptions received for
with
oommenoe
the
whose
name
A Beeeiver Appointed.
magical
all periodicals.
The big smelter, under the management "P" will be selected.
the "big hill," which has for
avoiding
New York, April 8. Geo. Morris was
of Oscar Knaue, is ready for work again.
years made it a difficult matter to reaoh
It had been placed in readiness for a
today appointed temporary receiver for some of the
of the upscenery
grandest
ran when bo explosion ocoarred
lee Jam Broken.
the E. 8. Dean Co.
whioh delayed matters considerably, but
per Peoos.
St. Paul, Mian., April 8. An ioe gorge
Un the lower side of the road the river did not seriously
the
plant.
damage
above the oity has broken, and immense
rashes through a mossy bed, leaping
Assisting the Turku.
The Golden Treasure, owned by J. M.
,Canea, Crete, April 8. The foreign great rooks, through narrow rookbound Branstetter, is being fully developed. qnantitities of heavy ioe are pasBing
through the bridges this afternoon. No
admirals have sent a warship to Kissamo outs, whirling and eddying uuderneath The vein is now four feet between walls, teams
are allowed to pass over the
the lofty pines, where the trout loves to with a 14 inoh oenter of solid qnartz conwith instructions to assist the Turks in
hide and Beek with the angler's fly. taining hematite. Ore from this vein bridges.
play
evacuating the plaoe, the latter having On the npper side the mountains tower runs
something over $100 per ton.
declared it impossible to resist the above nntil they seem to melt into the
Vera Crus, Mexico, Clears.
The owners of the Southern Slope have
insurgents.
blue of the sky, while far up the river reaohed a
Victoria de Colon and Snn Spot
depth of 45 feet in the shaft,
the best 6 and 10 oent oigar in
through the trees is oaught a glimpse of and are patting in a whim, as lifting the
the
head of the Peoos Baldy. ore with a windlass had gotten to be a the oity at Gold's general atore. TeleTable the Best the market Afford:.
A TRAIN ANNIHILATED.
Un eaob aide of the road the pine trees laboriont task. Two shifts of men are phone No. 6.
stand and meet overhead, formiug a long at work, and ore from the Slope will soon
First Class Service
The Fire Orlclnated In a Car That arob of green. This pioturesqoe road be Bhtpped.
has been built by private .individuals at
P. and It. K. ft. Bonds Experienced Ohef in
The Bob Lee, an extension of the The U. ft. A M.and
POPULAR
was Loaded with Whisky.
to
Line
the
Tlie
ftrent
Only
their own expense aud by their united Southern Slope, has
Charge. Everything
just been opened np,
Bed Hlver Jllnlna-lilstriclabor, and will be an objeot of pride and and while no SBsay of the ore has been
PRICES
A
at 8:80 a. m.from new and clean.
line
stage
daily
Indianapolis, lad., April 8. A Big Font utility for all time to oome.
made, the lead is undoubtedly a valuable Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
At the mouth of Windsor creek is situ
Mnoh red hematite appears
property.
freight ..train was, annihilated by an ex- ated the Windsor
supper same day. For fnll information,
ranch, well .known to
the walls,
call on or address the nndersigned.
plosion at Belt Jnnotion today. The many Santa Fe people. Here tooriBts between
B
D.
Red
of
River
the
Hayes,
president
T. J.Hblm, "
trouble probably originated in a oar ever receive a oordial welcome from Mr.
well
Gold
is
pleased
company,
Mining
Oeneral Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
loaded with whisky. The oar had a hot Windsor and his
A
wife.
short with the results which the continued
worthy
box. The entire train oaught fire and distance
op the river stauds the new development of their property gives
WEST H1PK Or PLAZA,
was destroyed.
The trainmen eeoaped ranoh home
of the Vilas brothers, on a Stook it being sold for the development
injury, but Otto Crenshaw, who .was southerly slope, 76 feet above the river. of the
owned by this oompany
sleeping in one of the oars, was pinned to Here healtbseekers may find a delightful and as properties
ore taken out is of an excellent
the burning floors and is in a serious con- home far above the
of the river. quality, investors will not be disapdampness
dition.
Still farther up the mountain is the Com
pointed.
pany ranoh, ran by three of the jolliest
tnnnel in the Doable Tree and
MARKET KEPOHTMi
baohelore imaginable, Messrs. Bullook.
Day olaims, in Bitter Creek gnloh,
Rainy
Stuart.
and
I
believe this is the is in ou reel ana tne vein re now three and
Gabriel,
& CO
" New York, Aprils.
Money on oall nom- ouly ranoh bouse on the river from wbioh a half feet wide, with well defined walls.
merFe
Santa
the
and
at
both
Peoos Baldy oan The ore asssys well,
per oentj prime
inally
cantile paper,
lead, be Been. Nearby are located the ranohes
i", silver,
Ore taken from the Joy earriet oopper,
belonging to Gillmore, Mr. Beat tie, and Mr. silver and lead. Thie mine has a 10 foot
f 8St..10; oopper,
Louis.
Borbauk, all of whom are enjoying the shaft and a 26 foot tunnel completed, and
--DEALERS
Lead, dull at $8.16 "
OL,
$3.20. Spelter, firm; $8 90 bid.
.
climate, which is having the desired
work still progressing.
and a nober of others who are makChicago. Wheat, A prtl, 66 ; May, 66.
Trinidad capitalists are baeklng James
Excellent Workmanship.
Corn, April, 28
May, 28
6 ing their homes in this delightful count- Bigelow in the development of some .floe
Oals, April,
ryMay, 18tf.
olaims in Pioneer gnloh.
Kansas Oity.
The Glen Mountain noise, owned by
Oattle, receipts, 4,000;
In Pioneer gnloh are also--, looated the
shipments 2600; beet grades steady, others Dr. Sparks, and a postoffioi sailed Willis, Tom Thumb and Jnmbo mines, both
60
14.40:
miles
Texas
are
weak.
looated si
dowi he stream. good propertiee. U. It. Cleveland owns
Tex
steers, fa
an oows,
$4 00; native steers, The Glen Mountain house ha bttn placed the Tom Thumb and has done a great
oows
00
in
and
native
niee
for
the
$5.10;
heifers,
oominf sp.-nand deal of work on it, with every, prospeet
$3
6
shape
$4.60; stookers and feeders, $8.26 summer, aud the aeoommelatio
$1.60
the of snooest. Tom Donnelly owns the
Sc
$460.
3 $4.60; bulls $2.60
Sheep dootor provides Tot bit gats oan
and it getting flue ore from It.
- Jnmbo
receipts, 2,000: shipments, 1,100s market, vouohed for by the man a hi spent
The Little Giant was reoently par.
$7.60. Latter for summer with him. At the. nttee of tuv. eh&sed from W. H. Esmond by Las Vegas
Write ar Telegraph for Prleea.
strong; Iambs $4.00
spring lambs; muttons $3.60 - $6.00. park stands the Club house.snother de-- P'Wnle, and it is fact developing into one
, of thV. Mt oi.im, in the gnloh.
Latter for fanoy.
ligatiui reeon.
The mining prospeots inthis part of
Smith
Estimated receipts of hogs
Ohioago.
Goody have driven a
'
are
the
slow
left
over 8,000; rather
very blight. Many tnnnel lnNm fiae sulphide vein In Bitter
territory
today 18,000;
DENVER, COLO., 1500 81st St
and average 6 oents lower. Light $8.80 claims are giving good renins for labor Creek gnloh, and ha tiken outexoellent
' 0e trm in Lai ore. These
and
mixed
expended,
money
18.80
$4.00; rough
$8,97)4)
Jm M nnmuona in the
all winter gnloh, are v&vMd well dtflaad tad
$8.70. Sheep and lamb market Vegas, hat kept a man
$8.66
oxn
ana
a
westore
on
is
ins
sain
taxes
Native
ANTA FE, N. M. Water St
$8.00
$6.20;
oiaim,
steady.
sheep
earrj eases ran'Mead and Iron, which la
A
Oaaaavaa.
0Mw $100 to tat ton.
erns, $4.00 e$S.O0 lambs, $4.00 Q $8.00. to assay very rich. ;
many
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bakery.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

LION COFFEE 8 Packages $1
is all
Our

JOBBERS

I3ST

FLOUR, HAY,

1

RAIN AND

that the
Bakery products
best material and skill oan produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue "
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. r.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne ft
Co., Philadelphia, Fa."
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of lower duties. 3'he Bouate committee
can easily overstep the bounds of wisdom in this matter. While duties should
cot in any case be made prohibitory, it
PRIMING CO.
should not be forgotten that the United
States at the last eleotion declared emmatter at the phatically for a return to the protective
prinoiple in tariff legislation.
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contracts and bills for advertising payAll communications Intended for publication must be aoeompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
ur evidonco of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

able monthly.

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printtusr Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Cff"The Krw Mexican Is the oldest news-'jape- v
in New Mexico, It Is sent to every
I'ostofflce iu the Territory and has a largo
and strowlnsr eiroulatlon among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
Notice in horhv trlven that orders elven
the Nw Mexican Printing
by employes
Vo., will not tn honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
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Kat.Insertion.

Wanteddue cent a word each
Loca- i- Ten cents per line each

Insertion.

Beading Local Preferred position Tweu-tv-ilv- e
cents ner line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either Bnglish or
Spanish weexiy.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
of
length time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of eaoh paper In which an
nd. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aocepted.
No display advertisement! aocepted for less
than SI net, per month.
No rmluotion
in prlpe made for "every

other da?" advertisements.
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THE

"NEW" JOURNALISM.

New York journalism must be in a bad
oondition when it is necessary to curtail
its liberties by speoial legislative enactment, snoh as the Ellsworth bill now before 'the Hew York legislature. This
measure prohibits the publication of

oartoons and portraits without the consent of the persons involved. The bill
may or may not be constitutional, but it
has passed a second reading in the lower
house, and h3 had the effeot of arousing
the New York newspapers, some of which
see that n promising field of adventure
will be closed to them should the measure become law. Newspapers generally
throughout the state will feel the sting of
this rebuke, when as a matter of fact it
is only aimed at a few sheets wallowing
in filth and oatering to the lowest taste to
be found in a great metropolis.
It is a
fact, nevertheless, that restrictive legislation of this character brings a certain
amount of discredit upon the entire profession,
TheJ"new journalism," so called, is a
fad that will soon die out, for it is founded upon a sensationalism that will never
become welcome to the great body of
American readers. It works on the same
lines as the erotic novel, and is doomed
in the very nature of things to an
ephemeral existence. It is against the
exponents of this class of journalism
that the legislation referred to above is
directed. Clean, honest and conservative
journalism is recognized by the best
minds of the country as the greatest
educational force of modern civilization,
and it is this class of work alone that will
stand the test of time and truth.

forming the Mississippi.
TnE
of Lillian Russell will
have their animal reunion this year in
New York City on June 2.

THE

OMAHA

EXPOSITION.

L. Bradford Prince is in
reoeipt of a report concerning a reoep-tio- n
Saunrecently tendered

RELIEF

FOR

FLOOD SUFFERERS.

President McKinley's special message
to congress urging au
appropriation for
the flood sufferers in Arkansas, Missis
sippi, Louisiana and Tennessee was an
ticipated by that body, whioh yesterday
passed a bill to approprile $200,000 for
the relief of these unfortunate people. Mr,
McKiuley, basing his judgment upon the
information furnished by the governors
and prominent citizens of the states in
question, was of the opinion that between
$150,000 and $200,000 would be necessary
to adequately relieve the great distress
now existing throughout the flooded re
gion. This is a large sum, but it must
be remembered that the larger part of
four states, and portions of several oth
ers, have been devastated by floods suoh
as have never been known before iu the
history of ;he oountry, and the trouble is
by no means at an end. In several lo
calities the water is steadily rising, and
the resnlt will be nothing else than additional loss and more homeless people.
No attempt has been made thus far to
estimate the total loss, but it has been
something enormous, and the end is not
yet. Thousands of people have been
financially ruiued. Day after day they
have stood by, to see the savings of years
of toil swept away, considering themselves fortunate in escaping the all devouring waters with their lives. Mr. MoKinley speaks in his message nf previous
calamities which have been met with congressional appropriations, bnt there is
no need of elaborating this humane appeal with precedent. It was enough for
congress to know that thousands of
worthy American oitizens are in dire dis
tress, and suffering for the common ne
cessities of existence. Action in their
behalf was prompt and generous.
Whether the sum appropriated for re
lief will be sent to the governors of the
respective states, or entrusted to a commission remains to be deoided. The
Washington dispatches indicate that the
secretary of war will have a hand in the
distribution, but just how far his authority will extend 1n the matter is not
known. No doubt the appropriation will
be judiciously expended.

industries have grown into strength to
compete with Britain's industries, even
in the home market.
Germany's com- THE SEVENTH T.wCK'-- :,r factory in tl e T,n;tw!
124 Beparate'analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
petition is formidable everywhere, and
New Nexic-- , Ui 18f i
States was erecteJ itl-MAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
of
that
the United States is becoming
and made its first "trrtipu'sf, "Winning' Novom'-w- j
cent purity.
vigorous. Pig iron, steel, steel rails and
18J7.
closi:
18th, 1896, and
g Vwu:y "'$Ui,
woolen goods are now being shipped
'
THIS
REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
from the United States into the British
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
.
market, Toronto Mail and Empire.
THE CONTENT OF "SVOAi. n tlx l ;; cf fcua u P
root, on new land and under very trying circumgrown in the Eddy and Rosw 11 section.'.! of tuts valstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
Meetioual Mtift" iiikI Xoiisense- a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
ley has proven to be more uniformly 'nigh titan a y
other part of the United States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
The south will nSt soon again have as
wise a friend in the White house as Grover
Clf veland."Chattanooga Times.
What sectional stuff and nonsense! Why FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- should any section of the country expect
mate.
to
with
the
fertility
produce
just
espeoial friendship iu a president? The
and
high grade beets,
country has a right to expect its presiWATER makes the plant grow.
dent to exhibit sufficient mind expansion
and patriotism to rend jr unnecessary and
uncalled for remarks like the above. The MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
Chattanooga Times does the predeoeBsor
BEET.
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
of President MoKinley an injustice and at
and the Roswell Land and Water
the same time makes an unfair attempt
Co. have an irrigation system of
to prejudice its readers against au oocu-paTHE ONLY THING left to be deValley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
of the White house who has aot had
sired that the Pecos Valley has
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
an opportunity to plnoe any of his plans
not on hand in abundance is
lands on earth. The water is apSOUTHWEST
or polioies on trial. W ashington Post.
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmplied to the crop WHEN NEEDers; 600 heads of families each on
ED.
a
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HOBBS

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

J
Great Crow is of People
A Free Sample of

His

OttaM
Woh-fu-

NO FAIRER terms

or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
I'

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
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EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
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J. J. HAGERMAN,
President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Ireland, Many of Whom
Make a Report.

ALL SAY THEY HAVE NOTED
A CHANGE FOR THE
BETTER.

PE0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

HKNT1STS.

From Day to Day the Facts of
This Investigation Will
Be Published in This
Paper.
,

D. W. MANLET,
e. o
over Fischer's Drug Store,

I

can especial attention to our celebrated

e

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist,

Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz

Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. in.;
Jewelry
Hobbs' representative did not
WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS. ,Dr. so
to 5 p. m.
When it comes to offices President
soon to get favorable reports i
ders, of Nebraska, by the Houston, Texasi
does the sleeping and the other Business
from applicants who procured from Ireleague, upon whioh oocasion
fellows do the floor walking.
Salient Ouestions of the Jny, As land's pharmacy, a free sample of Dr.
Mr. Saunders spoke at length of the comATTOKSiEYH AT
Hobbs Bparagns Kidney Pills. TeBts so
Treated by metropolitan Papers.
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show
have
to
ing
that
far
gone
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President MoKinley is taking
ble pills produce favorable results with a
to be held at Omaha, Neb., in
first outing since assuming exeoutivft au- exposition
MAX. FKOST,
The Poet's steward.
degree of quiokness heretofore unknown
1898.
nation's
nt
the
capital.
The north knows, how to treat her in the treatment of kidney and bladder
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
thority
Prince, in common with poets. If they hava been real (rood for diseases and all ailments arising thereother leading and progressive citizens of 70 years, she gives them a dinner aod from. At the same time no reasonable
JOHN P.TICTOKY,
Qiikf.n Viotobia is to pay Willy Wally
a
to them person would expect that within five days Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
Aator a visit very soon. It is not often the territory of New Mexioo, is doing all makes congratulatory speech
Will practice in all the courts.
Atlanta Uonstitntion.
from the first sample of Dr. Hobbs Spara-gothat the old lady payB a sooial visit to an in his power to aid in this great project.
Pills was given out good efKidney
He
is
of
the
opiuion that this exposition
American. And still this country is not
feot would be generally manifest, as the
Has Its Hands VnU. GEO.W. KNAEBKL,
is going to play an important part in the
satisfied.
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amount
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time
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that
the
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and
that
the
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a specialty.
titles
development
searching
its hands foil explaining how it is the
The European "concert" is a sort of a territory should be well represented.
Texas Demooratio congressmen vote the patience will be fonnd necessary to test
real virtues.
governmental trust. It is trying just
The report whioh he has reoeived from Kepnblioan ticket when it oomes to the their
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
'
People who have dosed themselves with
Post.
tariff.
now to get up a corner on kings, or to the
Washington
all kinds of sooalled kidney medioines Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
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a
get a k:Dg iu corner,
until not only their kidneys, but their Catron Block.
league deals principally with the address
The Terrible Powers.
entire system is in a state of prostration,
the same thing.
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Saunders who, by way of
snoh
of
The
cannot expect to be oared in a day or
Europe are
powers
E. A. F1SKE.
stated that the exposition terriblegreat
fellows that they were going to eat two by Dr. Hobbs grand remedy, how"There are still more thieves iu Brook introduction,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
was intended to be a grand exhibiting op the Greeks without
to
bntter
his claims may be. The man ' F," Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ever,
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like dining themselves. Chicago Uecord disease that fearful insidious and dan- Mexico.
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happy.
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Rejoiced.
World's fair did for the whole United
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end
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Attorneys
Mb. MoKinley's democratic ways
was the old Christian injunction,
"Greet modesty
that especially commends him Bnd New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
The city of Omaha had, he said, sub- the brethren with shot
all right, bnt the the New Mexican hopes
business
to
and shell" is the thing
care.
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our
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a large part of new theory of tliBgreiit powers of Europe, his remedy
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Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
They soothe, heal and core any inflam- Courts.
Commissioner
Mr. Saunders went on to say that the
Court of Claims.
mation of the kidneys and bladder.
Collections and title searching. Office with
A Bold Move.
Ab usual the Democrats gangsters are state government had
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
appropriated $100,- cure Backache.
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The Now York sohool board has decreed
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SOM iOINT JOB
The promoters of the projeot may
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Washington advices are to the effeot be assured that New Mexico folly realizes
the lowest Market Price; Windows And Doors. Also osrry on
that the senate finance committee is its importance and will do her share to
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
hard at work on the tariff bill whioh is to oarry it to a suooessful consnmatlon.
H.1N1MOF BHNKHAii WATKH
be reported in the Ben ate at an early The sentiment of the people of this terri- AVti
date. It is also reported from stray bits tory has already been demonstrated by
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
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change are being made In the bill as it people that assures for this territory an
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.
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left the house, and that in several
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We make them In all
manner of styles.
bind them in anj
style you wish.
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We rule them to order
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job wore:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
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We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible .figures.
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COAL & TRAWSFE
LUMBER AND FEED.

HENRY KRIOK

LEQAL BLANKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING GOUPANT.
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Letup's St. Louis Beer.

DUDEOX7 & DAVITS Vrapa
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How Sire and Kiud all Around.

Cuarley stole a kiss from uie
last evening. Aunt Kate The villain!
What did you do? Maude I was awhe
fully angry wih him at first; but when
said he only Btolo it that he might give it
to a poor girl who never bad any kisses
then I oouldn't help seeing what a noble
man he was. So I told him if he thought
that poor girl was really destitute he
might as well take another one for her.
Food 111 ingested
Imperfectly nourishes the system, sinoe it
is only partially assimilated by the blood.
Pale, haggard mortals, with dyspetio
Btomaohs, impoverished circulation and
weak nerves, experience a marked and
rapid improvement iu their physical condition by availing themselves of that sure
resource of the sick and debilitated,
Stomach Bitters. This genial
tonio and "alterative IbdiIb an impetnous
to the prooesse of digestion which insures au adequate development of the
materials of blood, fiber and moaoular
tissue. Moreover, sooths and strengthens
overwrought or weak nerves, counteracts
n tendency to hyuoohondria or despondency, to which dynpeptio and bilious
persons are peculiarly liable, and is an
agreeable and wholesome appetizer and
promoter of repoBe. The infirmities of
nge, and of delinate female constitutions,
are greatly telieved by it; and it is a reliable preventive of, and remedy for, malarial fevers.
Hnvere I'onanee.
Loomis What are you doing in the way
of Lenten mortiflemtion?
Throop Well, I'm reading the proceedings of Congress every day.
IV oil op to Contractors.
Sealed Droposals will be received by the
board of insane asylum directors, at the
oifico of the soeretary, Marcus Krunswlck.
in Las VeganN. M., until the 17th day of
April A. P. 1897, at 12 o'clock, noon, for the
erection of the addition to the New Mexico
iiisnno asylum, to be constructed aceording
to and under th conditions named in the
soeciticatlons prepared by I. H.
plans and
audW, M. Rapp, architects of Est Las Vewill be on Uie and open to the inwhich
gas,
spection at their oilice. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
payable to Marcus Rrunswick, secretary, asin-a
guarantee that the contractor will enter
to a contract for construction at his hid. if
the same is tt"cepted, and will give satisfachis contory bond or the performance ofsnecifioatract, as provided in the plans and
tions A successful bidder tailing to give
such bond will torte't his certitlecl cliecic.
Hids must be made out on blank proposals,
which will be furnished by the architects
Contractors mav bid on the whole work, r
the whole and any part, or on separate
, on
parts only, according to the classiilcation in
tne specincatinns. (jonrractors win oe required to keen the building free from liens,
mid to see that all laborers and
tsrs and mnterial men are paid, before re- cei' ing last payment. The board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
Elism V. Long.
Pros't. Hoard Directors.
henigno komisko,
jthank S. Crobson,
Directors.
Mabous Bbukswiok, Secretary.
To Cure a Cold la One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All drnggistB refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents.
Till k With Travelers.
Yes sill The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
cars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 oents.
We arrived in St. Lonis at 6:00 p,
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
8:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., lust the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business,
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
B the way inst, write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den
ver, for particulars. I may have for
gotten something
To Cure a Cold In One
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AU druggists refund the money if it fails
to oure. 25 oents,
Maude

Whisky 'yiritt
Thuh'is one pVcV'U
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whisky, said Col.Ooi'r;v;
?
What is that, onh

tl

Bludsoc.

-

about

"tatively.
Major

rink of
Why, sub, it is odd U u cr
y uiun.
whisky at a time is enii ii,;b 'til
two drinks too much, Mid V I drio!
.
not half enough.
A. Wise WllSt; Sl'l'lf
Assistant There Bsem .to I '' r.o nr
from Constantinople.
Editor Nor Well, 8ti
that it is reported on goo "uHii),Vity :hrib
the sultan has requested trB', rep:.jn-- ?
tatives of the powers to ta
ii.ty off?
5

...'
;

"FELICE
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Hod send the Utlla golden bees of slcup
To murmur 111 the blossom of your ear
Their gentle summer music, hushed and deep,
Their softest slumber souks to you, my dear.
And may the gypsy, fortune telling dreams
Draw you beneath their puinted tent and taKe
Your palm and tell you fortunes, rosy gleams
Too sweet to he reineni berea when you wane
Once may your hyacinthine lids unfold
Calm in the pleasant glory or tne moon.

The happiest stars in heaven may you behold
And pray and sigh for Joy and slumber sooo.
Irene Putnam in New York Tribune.
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O'Flaherty Held l"p.

Special Edition
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There are bandit
as well
mrm nowadays
as in the days of
old. Businessmen
have to meet what

ek

aro

Vnnn--n

'on Bale.
Seuure a
copy and send it to your
friend at the east. Price 10
oents; ready for mailing 11
oents.

.Now
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lift?
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commit violence
with knife and
pistol, but they re- SOrt 10

a" maun"

of dishonest busi-- "
ness methods, and
must be brave,
man
the honest business
he
would meet and
if
and
steady
strong
overcome them. The modern business man
needs above all other qualifications good
health. Without good health, he may be
but lib
naturally shrewd, bright and capable,
will eventually fail. It takes a keen brain
tool she's seUl lots an lots of trouble.
and steady nerves to be successful. Impure
She ain't what she us't to be, but is the'
blood wilt befog the brightest brain and
shake the steadiest nerves.
patieutest woman in the world today. I
The Greatest known blood - maker and
don't know if Dick turned out bad. He
purifier is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dislike some
never was sich a bad chup-n- ot
covery. It corrects all disorders of the dicity raised boys I've seed. I don't even
Mrs. O'Flaherty That's all right, gestion, tones the liver, makes the appetite
assimilation perfect. Consequentknow if he's liviu or dead; jist know
You hold him up while I go keen andblood is
plentifully supplied with
ly the
an that she don't Tommy.
that Milly's
and fetch a polioeman. Pick Me Up.
the elements of nutrition and the body is
say nothiu about Dick.
nourished.
It cures 98 per cent,
properly
"I ofteu wonder if she's got any chilof all cases of consumption. All good
A Warning.
St.
sell
dren. I don't desarve ter know, blamed
druggists
N. Gaddis, Esq., of No. 313 S. J. Street, Taconia,
ole idiot that I wuz! It would sarve me
" I was taken ill iu Feb
Waahinirtoii. writes
right never to know or even see our litruary, im, with headache and paiu in my back.
a doctor and he came three times.
I called
tle Milly ag'in I
He said I was fiilious, but I kept getting worse.
' 'I often wonder if thar wuz a boy if
I took a cough so that I could only sleep when
'twould be named fer its granddad?
propped up iu bed. My lungs hurt me audi got
so poor that 1 wasjust skin and boue. I thought
"No, I never go to York. It's all I
was going 10 uie. 1 meu a uumc kji juvilh
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and it did me
kin do to get to Roseville. I hev been so
so much good that I tried another one and it
crippled up with the rheumatism in this
made me strong and well. It saved my life."
leg since it was hurt three years ago by
The People's Common Sense Medical
that ole black boss, that I can't git
Adviser. A large book of 1,008 pages over
about, and I do say that if it wan't fer
300 illustrations.
Every woman should
have it. t It is full of the information that
Andy I don't know what would become
women should possess. The best medical
of this yer farm. Yes, Andy goes to
book ever published. It saves doctor's bills,
York some times, but he says he's never
worry of mind, and, more than all, days,
and months of sickness in every
locatedDick Plummer, though 'twould
Hey, missus, run fer yer life I Dere's weeks
a place. Whoever
be like huutin for a needle iu a hay- a copper comin, an it's f 5 fine fer slidin household where it finds
wants
a
copy of this book in strong paper
stack fer him to try to find him in sich on der sidewalks! Ally Sloper.
covers may obtain it aosomteiy FREE Dv
a place as New York. "
stamps to pay merely
sending 21
the cost of mailing to World's Dispensary
I can tell you all about Dick Glum
The Bight Thing.
It a
Medical Association, Bultalo, N. Y.
mer, uncle," I said. "Dick Plummer
binding of cloth is preferred, send 10 cents
has one of the dearest, best little wives
'
extra 31 cents in all.
in the world, and three of the sweetest
children that ever learned to lisp the
Too Literal by Half.
name of 'grandpa. ' "
It's rtal mean! the young woman exUncle Ben rose as quickly as his stiffclaimed.
ened old legs would allow and gazed at
her mother in
What is the matter?
me as if I were one of the seven wonquired.'
ders.
Before l married Herbert 1 made mm
"What, stranger, you know Milly
promise to pass every evening at home
with me, and sow he says he's sorry, but
my Milly?"
be oan't take me to the theater without
'Not stranger, father, but Dick Plum
mer.
breaking bis word.
'WaaJ, waal I'd never a"
'Yes, and I'm not so bad a husband.
Just ask Milly. There she comes. You
need not mind that old harnoss. See?
A., T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
Milly, Bennie, Bichard and Dot!"
Dear Milly! My little wife came
(Effective Nov. 4, 189B.)
from the summer house by the gate, the
little ones by her side, and, with a glad
Mother Didn't that young man kiss
cry, tell in ner latner's arms, xne oia you last night?
Westbound,
man held her and was silent. Tears
Eastbouud,
Daughter I I believe he did, mamNo. 3.
No. 4.
came m his eyes, ana I turnea away, ma.
Leave
Leave
N. M Wed- Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
while Bennie said:
Mother Well, what did you do to Santa Fe,and
nesday
Saturd'y day and Friday at
"Is that grandpa? Then what they rebuke him?
11 :15 am
was
we
cried
Mamma
for?
while
Ar
Las
2:55p Ar Albuqu'rque.1l:55a
cry'n
Daughter I I sat on him. New " Katon Vegas.... 0:45pi
5:0Tp
"Gallup
waitin. I thought we'd be happy when York Sunday Journal.
8:05p
"Trinidad
8:10p "Holbrook
" L,a Junta
we got here. "
lumui "Fmcrstatr
iitasp
" Pueblo
12:35a
! :00a " Williams
The kitchen door then opened, and
"On His Uppers."
1:40a
"Col. Springs... S:40a ""Ash Fork
" Denver
10:30a
the chickens that picked about it flew
Prcscott
ll:1Sn
"
"
Phoenix
o:00p
3:20p
Topekn
in all directions, and a bent, white cap2:10p
"Kan. City
5:40p "Karstow
7:00a "San Bern'duo. 4:15p
Louis
"St.
ped figure hurried painfully down the
"
Kt. Madison... 2:35a " Los Angeles.. 6:05p
Edmondson
direction.
Ella
our
in
path
8M3al " San Diego
"CHICAGO
lu:iup
Church in St Lonis
:

one-ce-
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Brooklyn Life.

A Belated Warning.
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Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :50 a m
Lv San Diego.... 7:45a
Los Angeles.. .io:iia
Sun Vrnnaisco. 4:30p
" Mojave
8:30a
.. 5:20p
Barstow.
" Phoenix.... ... 7!8Up

Arrlvo Santa Fe
DAILY
11 :. n m
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
Ft. Madison... 5:4Va
9:15p
St, Louis
" Kansas City.,
:25n
. 435p
" lopena
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Yon will And one conpou
inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce hag of lilack-well- 's
Durham. Buy a bag
of this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
gives a list of valuable pres
enti and how to get them

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

te

lUO

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flno
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governxnei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexioo

l:55n

8:45p
. 6:30a
. 7:55a
. 9:35a

fc CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
aud St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City aud
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No. 1 will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on susoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining oars,
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
aud Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ey.) and Los Angeles, in both direotions without ohange.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman
aud tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chicago and Kansas City, free
chair oars between Chloago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.

The Short Line

CHICAGO

To all Points

Chi-osg- o

North, East,
South and

East-boun-

Why He Married Her.

NO

8:&8p
9:15p

.12:4p
. 2:35p
.12Kp " Raton
. 4Hlp
" Kerning,
Sun Marclal.. . 5:15p " Springer
" Albiiquerque..l0:05p! " Las Vegas... . 6:50p
SANTA
FE.
Ar
.ll:30p
Ar SANTA FE... l:50ai

Chorus From the Bank Hey, mister,
yer ken be pinched fer swimin in dis
pondl Up to Date.

.un

No. 1.

2:50a " Newton
... B:25a "Dodge
City..
... 9:30a "" DENVER....
... 4:10p Col. Springs.
"
...11:20a Pueblo
" Las Cruees, ...12:53p! " La Junta....
" Silver City. ... 9:10a " Trinidad

IJ&nXBOCPo

West.

mag-niQoe-

first-olas-

it

mm

Eastbound,

Westbound,

" Prescott....
" Ash Fork..,
""Flagstaff...
Gallup
"El Paso....

in-th-

r

No.l.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
.
DAILY
R :30 n m
11:40 pm
Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a Ar Albuqti'rquo. 1:05a
7:Wa
" Springer
. 6 J4al 'Gallup
" Knton
, 8:00ai
.iwip
"liagstarr
" Trinidad
B:50p
9:31a "Ash Fork
" La Junta.... ,.12:05p " Presoott
10:35p
" Pueblo
.. 2:05p; " Phoenix
70a
8:10a
" Col. Springs.. 3:81p "Barstow
" Denver
,. 6:00p " Los Angle8... l:20n
" Dodge City .. :15p " San Diego
B:20p
7:35p
..12:35a " Mojave
Newton
" Emporia
2 :55a " San Francisco.l0:45a
" Topeka
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Maroial., 5:50a
10:55a
6:15p " Deinlng
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison... 2:5ip " Silver City.... 2:irp
"
9:45a
" Gaiesburg
Las
Cruces....
4:i!7p
.11:20
"CHICAGO
10:00p " El Paso
Leave Santa Fe

BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES-

o

Westbound,

No. 2.

SASH, DOORS,

in

No. 8.

Eustbound.

Planing MU

tV'nti

Westbound.

No. 4.

Arrive
Arrive
SantnFe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
day and Friday at
10 45 a m
2:30n in
6:00p
Lv San Diego.... 2:45pl Lv Chicago
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p "Ft. Madison... 1:15a
9:15p
" San Hern'dino.iua.ip "St. Louis
" Barstow.
3:20a " Kansas City... :40a
11:33a
" Phoenix
. 7:30a "Topeka
5 :30p
" Pregeott
. 2:40p " Denver
" Ash Fork
. 5:50p " Col. Springs... 8:25p
" Williams
9:50p
. 7:15p! "Pueblo
. 8:35pj " La Junta
ll:55p
Flagstaff
2:35a
.12 :20n "Trinidad
Holbrook
3 :55a
. 3 :45a " Baton
Gallup
7:15a
" Albuquerque. .. 9:2'ti " Las Vegas
Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
Ar SANTA I E . . 2
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MILLY'S BETUBN.

BLACKWELL'S

-

TJncle Ben Simms stood ly his barn
door, intent on fixing a broken harness.
He did not hear my footstep or see ma
until, I was close upon him. "Good
morning, uncle," I said. I knew how
friendly he was to every stranger and
did not fear liis not answering me or
asking annoying questions about ine.
"Mornin, stranger. Finemorninthis)
From York?"
At
"Yes, sir; just this morning.
what time does the train I mean the
next one leave the station going back?"
," 'Bout 4 this afternoon. I wuz jist
tryin to fix up this ole harness, so's to
meet the i o'clock train. It's jist about
played out. 'Lowed 'twould last as long
as me au the ole lady did, but seems
like it's jist falliu all to pieces all at
once. You see, stranger," and a ghfd
smile lit up his bearded, wrinkled face,
"you seo, Milly's comin home today.
Milly that's my darter been gone
nigh on nme years. She wuz our only
child, all we ever had, 'cent Andy. He's
been with us since he wuz 9 years old.
Andy's a good boy, sir; a good boy as
you ever seed, and most anybody'll tell
yon the same.
"Yes, she wrote mo" a card. I got it
hero in my blouse pocket. Ma's just
wild fer joy. An, stranger, yer ought ter
see the good things she s got cooked.
Ma's a wonderful good cook. There
ain't a woman in the country round
that can beat her. fehe's been trapesing
round fixing up good things ever since
Andy bro't this card. Yes, it'll lift a
mighty heavy load from this ole heart
if Milly comes today, and it'll make me
ten years younger. These lias been nine
of the most miserable long years ole
Undo Ben Bimms ever put through
with.
"You see, stranger, it wuz this a
way." And Uncle Ben wiped his eyes
on his checked blouse sleeve and let the
"Dick
old harness down carefully.
Her Old Slave Aided Her.
Plummer, he us't often to come out here
Two members from Mississippi were
in the summer fer a visit, ever since he
war the same age as when wo took swarming stories during the intervals
between refreshments, when in an acci
Andy to raise. He an Andy us't to have
swimnun an hunt- dental way the name of
sich times
in. He warn't a bad chap, an I didn't Blanche K Bruce was mentioned.
That reminds me, "said one, "of a
mind his visits to our place sorter liked
to see him an Andy together. But when story told me a long time ago by a barhe growed up an begin to laru to be a keeper at the Ebbitt. I was in there one
Bruce came in, went into one
doctor, I sorter somehow turned ag'in day when
him. He us't to tell 'bpnt cuttiu people of the side rooms, and, having been
to pieces an all. It gavo me the creeps. served, walked out without saying any
Ho us't to say 'twan't uotliin to see thing to any one.
" 'You don't draw the color line here,
scholars where he studied play ball with
'
to the barkeeper.
a man's arm. Ugh, siMf men! In our John, I remarked
" 'Not on that man, sir, I don't,', was
day it was very different, very different.
had a pretty good
"Waal, one day I wuss out m the tho reply. 'I have
of him since a little thing that
1
opinion
an
sickle
smokehouse
my
soou after ho first came here.
wan't iu a very good humor either, 1 happened
" 'Bruce was in his seat at the capitol
mind when Dick ctuuu out thar an
told me he wanted to marry my Milly. one day, when a card was brought to
I mind, sir, I got so riled I wnz fairly him. He read it and at once went out
beside myself, for I'd sot my heart on to the waiting room. There ho met the
N. N. NEWELL
her marryin Andy, fer Andy wuz good woman who owned him when he was a
'miff fer any girl wouldn't hurt a flea, slave. With her was her daughter. Bo,th
tears. She had lost all of her
Andy wouldn't. Why, sir, I've seed were m
MANCFAOIDBEES OP
him pet an coax au work with our ole property during the war and was abso
black boss (he's balky most all time), lutely penniless. The negro once hor
an if 'twould been me I'd eouio blame slave was the only man she knew iu
She appealed to him.
near killin him. W aal, I ain't so much Washington.
his
that way now since Milly's gone. I've Bruce listened to her stray. He got carsorter mastered my fiery temper, 'tween hat and went outside with her. His
- thinkin of her an watchin Andy
riage, drawn by a handsome pair of
But that mornin when Dick came bays, was waiting there. He called the
out thai- an told me he wanted to many carriage, assisted the mother and daugh
ter to enter it with as much deference
TURNING, HCROLI, SAWlNtt
Milly I told you I wuz on a 'high
AND AII, KIND OF SIOLII.
used ter as he could possibly have shown them
old
Parson
Sbockley
hosas
.1NU8, ETC.
in tho old plantation days, closed the
say an I wouldn't give jn an inch, he
door
and told tho coachman to drive to
an
loved
he
Contracts taken in any part of the
me
that
Milly
kept
Then he called a publio
the
and
treasury.
made
never
sho loved him, but it
country. Jobbing promptly
any
satisfactorily attended to. Write
wanted her to marry Andy, cab and followed. The three entered the
I
difference;
Bruce
for estimates on any kind of
but they went over to Roseville au wuz treasury together, and before
work. Planing mill and shop on
came out he had placed in the hands of
afternoon.
that
married
Lower Water Street.
' 'When they came back I can see her the woman he had once called "missus
clerkship in
an she came up an appointment to a good
now come in
'
to me an said, 'Pa, you ain't mad, air the treasury department.
added the Mississippi memfer
"That,"
yon?' mother she bust out
'
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
she knew I would act a dern fool, fer I ber, 'was the reason why the barkeeper
Blanche
wuz in a terrible fit of temper, fer that didn't draw the color line at
reason
mornin old Dodson's boys had nigh K. Bruce, and it seems to me the
was a mighty good one top." Washat
trees
fine
Bartlett
pear
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads, stripped my
the back of the lot I jist p'inted to the ington Post.
door an told, her" his voice again
He Crot There First
.THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD wavered and op went the checkered
There is a small town in one of the
shirt sleeve "she needn't ever come
here ag'in even if she lived to be 100 eastern states, not far from Boston,
vears old. An I mind, too, I said, 'Some whose inhabitants take great pride in
Time Table No. 40.
in' their vi
day mebby you'll want ter come back, excelling every other town
new
invention.
but
try
cinity.
They
to
food
evciy
fer
children,
yer
beg
niebby
Effective October 18, 1896.1
is sure
mind, I am not grandfather to any of and if it has any sort of merit it
to be assigned to duty in some part of
WHAT BOUND
AST BOUND
your children, '
MILKS Wo. 428,
No. 426.
"An so they left, but Milly says: 'Pa, the place. Two portly gentlemen, one a
sea captain and the other a lawyer, ootn
8:45 pm dear, let me kiss mother goodby. Please,
Lv. Santa Pe.Ar
10:50 am
40.. 1:51pm
Lv.Epanola. Lv.. 59..
from active life, were the prime
12:!5pm
retired
to
so
looked
An
she
do!'
pitifully
please
12:20
; 1:M p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
pm
movers in the experiments and adop
Lv.Barranea.Lv. 6..ll:40a m her ma lean see it now; 1 couldn
2:42 p m
e
course of
4:16 p m....Lv.Tre Pledras.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m then
but I shut the door and left the tions, and naturally
8:20am
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
16:05pm
Lv.Alamosa.Lv ..160.. 7K a m house. I went over thar 'neath that time they failed to agree. Extreme jeal
7:20om
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m sassafras
11:15 p m....
hedge an threw myself on the ousy then prevailed, and a bitter ani
Lv.Florence.Lv..81l.;12:12 a m
2:01 a m
mosity sprang up between them.
8 : am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv.,.84.1.. 11:05 p m ground an tho't of what I'd done, but
5:05am. ,..,..Lv.Colo Spes.Lv.387.. 9:30pm couldn't help
The very devil of
Unfortunately these two gentlemen
8:00am, ..... ..Ar.Denvor.Lv... 468., 8:80pm
temper wnss in me, an he would crop lived next door to each other. In fact,
so close were their houses that the side
out at times.
Connections with main line and
wuzl Why can't a man walls almost adjoined. One very windy
I
that
"Fool
brnnohes as follows:
he's actin a dern fool? An night the lawyer was reading a book in
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton see when
Millv wuz sich a good girl sich a good his study when a terrific crasii np stairs
and all points in the Ban Joan country
him. Upon investigating he
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del girll Now, thinks I, v lio'll comb yer startled
found that an nurnly chimney had ruth
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the oleha'r before ye gi l.o bed nights?
hen yer so lessly hurled itself through his roof,
Who'll get yon a cool c hi
Snn'Luls valley.
At Snlida with main line for all points fagged out that yor! cu Vt
it yctself? doing considerable damage. That in it
east and west. Including ueadvllle,
Millv was a cood ; Ml' KiA 'ho W? self was a matter of great annoyance,
At Florenoe with V. 4 0. 0. B. B. for that One
1 tho'&kt'tfwk but when he discovered it was the sea
thing
the sold oaraps of Cripple Creek and ashamed to go inl,o-V- ; at, house OicVo an captain's ohimncy that was responsible
his wrath knew no bounds. Hastening
faoe mother, fer tliiu y wt man)
.. At
",h1n. Oolorado Surinsa and Den
as good a w tf j us I hev, njH,cv to his library, he pulled out his
vet with all Missouri river lines for all as is got
that's shore. .Bhe vnupni fcy asapeaoh," IIVMHIKS ana nnmea up mum vaaas,
points BBBt.
hWiitt and scheming how he could
Through passengers from Santa Fe will and his eyes briri toned, "when she
have reserved berths in sleeper from wuz Milly's age. I s'tto like to watch sec iKotvnf aotion from the detestable
note ar
, Alamosa if desired.
Milly working around, for it seemed I captniuXW .nle thus engaged a
For farther information address the wuz young ag'in, fer jie wuz just like rived r'.ib. l i.S enemy that read as fol
V
ldderslgned.
mother, gentle an pationt, an when lows, . you io- -'t return those bricks
T. J. Hilm, General Agent, , mother come In ?Xccrald see what
in the
at
once,
i ViU 'pnt
Milly
Santa Fe, N. M
hands OJ ' it'ie aw. "Harper's Round
come.
would be in yeai-itA
P.
Q.
8, K.lIoorsB,
"Poor mother! jBy my bein sioh a Table.
Denver, Colo,

mm

!.,

The Giantess Why did yon marry
me?
The Dwarf Oh, I wanted a wife
that I could look up ta New York
Sunday Journal.

The Colorado IHIdlnad floilroad

the grandest scenery in the
world. Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many'beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viator
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands ol ths Qrand valley, the Great Salt Laks and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ohalr oars on all trains.
W. F. BatllT,
Gen'l Pass. Afrent, Denver Colo.
Beaohes

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Pe Route."
H. S. LTJTZ,
E. COPLAND
General Agent, II Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

Dine in

IK

a

pal-ao-

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union

Depots at Ohicsgo, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further partionlars
oall on any agent'of the. "Santa Fe Route
ut the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

dining

ca- r-

IBillliilplii
lllniil:

rodine in a reolining chair oar smoke in a
smoking oar and sleep in a sleeping oar on
the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer."
Biggest, fftstest.most complete train out of
Denver. No ohange of oars to Omaha,
Kansas City or St Lonis.
Leaves Denver9:50 p.m.
Arrives Omaha 4:00 p. m.
Arrives Chiosgo 8:20 a. m.
Arrives Kansas City 8KX) p. m.
Arrives St, Louis 7:19 a. m.
Tickets and time tsbles at all D. ft R. G.
and Col Mid tioket offices, or by addteeiog
Chi-osg-

C. W VALLERY.Ceneral
1

Agnr,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1
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city news items.

nary hearing

SrECllAL NOTICES.

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
t'amilo Berardinelli, Charged with
Mexioo: Probably fair; warmer Friday.
Wife Murder, Has An Initial ExA petition for the
appointment of
amination Uei'ore Justice of
Rioardo Alarid to be oity marshal is rethe Peace Garcia.
ceiving a good many signatures.

TACKS FOR 5 CENTS.

ABSOLUTELY PERFECT.

SOME

BY- -

SOLD

ml

VERY

GREWSOME

THE LEADING-

IDlRTSr

'op Sale. For Kent'OMt, found,

v.

The incoming oity administration is
EXHIBITS expected to see to it that property ownSale.-Blu- nlt
dpnds ot nil descriptions-- j
ers repair sidewalks and keep them in atFor
me flew .Mexican I'miTing-timce- .

repair.

fice.

There will be the regular meetinir of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F this
evening at 7.30. Visiting Odd Fellows
given a oordial welcome.
Rev. Hale Towneend is ill and con
fined to his rooms, and hence there will
oe no servioes at the Church of "the Holy
Faith tomorrow, Friday.
A speoial
meeting of the Gnild will be
held at the residence of the president.
Mrs. W. T. Thornton, tomorrow, Friday
afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. The attendance of every member is earnestly desired.
Under the provisions of the law the
vote for city officials and oounoilmen and
members of the school board will be can.
vassed by the oity clerk tomorrow and the
newly elected oity offioials will take office
on the 19th inst.
Beshara Baraont nas arrested in Albu
querque Tuesday night on complaint
made by Salmon & Abonselman of this
oity, charging that he obtained goods
Amounting to $56 under false pretenses.
Sherifi Kinsell brought Baraoat back last
night and lodged him in jail.
A change has taken
place in the mem
bersbip of the grooery firm of Mullet fc
Walker. Captain Fred Muller has withdrawn to give more time to his duties as
ooanty collector, and the new firm starts
out as A. Walker &. Co., at the old stand
and succeeds to the business of the old
firm.

THE HARDWARE DEALER.

Vn liuli -- Vmp 1!av1m
Mexican Printing Office.

..

S

30USE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

blanks of nil
For SalB.-Min- lng
nt the New Mexican Printing Office.

Examination of Several Witnesses Who
Regular meeting of the board of di
For Sale. Justice of the peace blanks In
Visited the Berardinelli Home on
rectors of the Mutual Building & Loan English nml Spanish at the New Mexican
Ciitice.
Printing
association tonight, at the secretary's of
the Morning of the Crime.

W.H.GO JtL!JzjJiZ

G-OOD-

-

A full and complete line of the

X

latest SPRING DRESS
just received.

An elegant stock of

Clfiii, Fiirili

:

GOODS

&oois Joots,

The preliminary hearing of Camilo
Berardinelli, for the killing of his wife on
For Sale. Prubnte court blanks nt the
the morning of March 30,
isew iuexicnu Printing omce.
began before
Justice Garcia this forenoon. The terri
KluiiKinil. 0iul.Turinuiri
Wlitcli Itepuiriiie
tory was represented by Mr. J. H. Crist;
For Side. Blunk mortgnges of all descripCall and examine our stock, the
MCtllllgM U KpiWlHltJ .
KUt-riux- .
prices talk for themselves.
Strictly
tions at the New Mexican Printing Office,
Messrs. C. A. Spiees and H. L. Ortiz appeared for the defendant.
A
GOOD MAN wanted to Hclltotliecountry
Berardiuellientered a plea of not eniltv.
una renin traue, witn ins oilier goods,
and the trial proceeded.
uuuusspeciaiTicg rorruu, on commission
nrrn
oiawr mills, 214 utiestuiit St., Pliitndel
Mr. E. LaoasBRigne, the prosecuting
MANUFACTURER OF
phla.
witness was called and sworn. His testi
mony in substance was: He saw Mrs.
NATIONAL GUARD ORDERS.
Berardinelli alive for the last time on
Monday a week ago. The next time he
Keeiicnntloug-T- o
Fill Vacancies-- Of
AND DEALER IN
saw her was on Tuesday morning (Maroh
W
Interest to National diuartlsmen.
30) lying on the lloor of her rotm. He
v
oamo down town and found Justice Gar-oi)
and together they went baok and
The following orders have been issued:
opened the door of the room. He saw
nxEoimvE UFrioE,
htr first through u window, going there to
Territory of New Mexico,
see nai whb me mailer, an Mrs. Herardl-nell- i
Santa Fe. N. M.. Anril K 1HQ7
had not been seen that morning, nor
Speoial orders No. 12.
had
issued
noise
from
the
room.
The
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
1
any
uaptoin v redencK Muller, commandbody was naked and the bed and floor and
ing troop E, first battalion, Oavalry, New
walls were covered with blood.
Mexico National Guard, having tendered
Sheriff Kinsell was next sworn. He
niB resignation, the same is hereby
knew the defendant and his wife; knew
upon Captain Muller first turnins
the wife to be dead. The last time he
over to his suooessor, when duly elected
saw her was on the morning of March 30
ana qualined, all property of the Uniteo
...
A- .1 au
at 11:15. lyincr on the floor of her rnrvm
Ql.l... uuu
u.aoo
pruperty ui bue territory
dead. She was on her baok, an old
of
New
Mexioo
of
and
said troop E, and
quilt
if
inrown over net, and bluok stook
taking and filing his snooessor's receipt
for such United States and territorial
nigs drawn on her feet. The head was
turned to the right, showing that her
property in the office ot the adjutant
throat had been out. The floor and walls
general, and of Booh troop E property
ttre 'ooated in the midst of the Ancient
of the room, two beds and one pillow
Trifw nlubrttt.ei H?4 5pr,ni5f
wirn nie ciera or tnat troop.
A
miles west of Taos, and flftv imIIb.
were covered with lilnnrf. Th
IT flttntain PrA.lui.ir.lr lu,,ltn
niiinI
nl
U Bi
Si1? fr?' Barranca Station on the Denver
5!ve
was saturated and appeared to have been
or
une
b
puioi Isaany
E, first , battalion, cavalry, New Mexico
stages
TfeVS. the
Springs. The temperature of these waters
0
from 90 o to!22
,
pittueu over ner taoe aiter the wound was
xiaiiionui gaara is nereoy ordered to
8,000 ,eet CHmBtoyery dry and deliehtful theTer
iZnd ThS.
made. The double herl hud thn annum..
The celebrated Shady Grove oreamery forthwith call an eleotion by such troop
commmodious
hotel
f r the convenience of in- IliH?,.3f.;i?0w?
anoe of having been coco pied; the front butter and fresh ranoh
warars contain iosn.94 grains of
salts
-- DEALERS IN- eggs always on of a captain thereof in the place and
Iffl
?al?j; bell,I the rloheat Alkaline Hot Springs in the world! The
pun. hi me neaa was covered with blood hand at Gold's general store. Telephone stead of Captain Frederick Muller, refor the space of about a foot, and the No. 6.
signed, and to oertify the result of such
j
blood ran 'down to the floor. Berardieleotion to this offioe.
nelli was arrested by Marshal Foruhofif of
Ill Second Lieutenant Charles A.
S2 60 ner dav
plaints, eto., eto. Board, Lodging and
Bon
The
Ton
Keduced
all
receives
Irates
given by the month.
aiouuueraue. on a tram hettesun
further Dartionf.V
Soheurioh, of oompany B, first battalion
of
kinds
Kansas
Ditv
rillos and that place. When turned over
New
Mexioo
National
infantry,
Guard,
oyBters fish and game. Short order menlB
to Sheriff Kinsell, Berardinelli
had ou
n
i
having tendered his resignation to this
an Iuuurn. rupea QHf
BUU mgnt.
onanged his olothing, and so stated to
office, Buch resignation is hereby ac
Oj'o Caliente, Taos
Mew Mexico.
Mr. Kinsell. A valiBe belonging to the
cepted.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and County,
is open all winter.
defendant, containing the olothes, was
IV First Lieutenant and Acting Capfor
Passengers
Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
proauoed and the oontents introduced as
PERSONAL MENTION.
tain Norman L. King, commanding oom
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
evulenoe.
The shirt was one mass of
pany B. first battalion.- infantry. Nnn
round
from
Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
trip
dried blood, the nnderBhirt oovered, and
Mexico National Guard, is hereby orine rignt leg ot the drawers was also
Simon Sanders, wholesale liquor dealer. dered to forthwith call an eleotion'
by
Rnnh nnmnflnv t.rt fill ilia wanannn n.n.aJ
covered; ooat and vest stained with Trinidad, is in town.
blood on the inside; the bloody blade of
the
of
Second Lieutenant
resignation
Don: H. Kedzie, editor of the Lords- - by
the razor used in outting the unfortunate
vyuaticB n. ouneurion noEea in paragrapn
woman's throat, and a key to the bouse burg Liberal, visited El Psso yesterday.
3, hereof, and oertify the result of such
were also produced; a railroad tioket
Mr. Hubert A. D. Pnrdy left last niirht eleotion to this offioe.
from CernlloB to Booorro was handed the for a few
By command of W. T. Thornton, govweeks' trip to El Paso and Old
taken
from the defendant, and
justice,
'
ernor, etc.
Mr. Kinsell stated that he had n lotto in Mexioo.
OffioiRl:
Geo. W, Knaebel,
M. P. Moore, deputy internal revenue
his sale which would have to be transAdjutant General.
lated. The Dillow. stained roil nn hnth collector, is in Las Vegas on official busi
The oelebrated Mexican nlinnnUfa. Tn
sides, from end to end, was shown, and ness.
Mr. Kinsell identified it as the one seen
Flor de Tabasco, 60 cents per pound ot
Hon. Plaoido Sandoval left last nieht
in the room by him, Mr. Kinsell repeated
uoia s general store. Telephone No. 6
ine oomeasion mane tn him h Ha,.aj. for the oounties of Mora, San Mianel and
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
nelli on the train the nioht. nt Kt.Mi.
i
Colfax on official business.
Your money back if not satisfactory. All colors and
The Weather.
H
sizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.50. Bargains in
v
Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Cloth- - hoc. wn;on nas oesn published in the Niw
The weather yesterday was clear with
Internal
Revenue
Deputy
Colleotor
ing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches, 1UFXIOA.N.
II Bfe
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
high northwest winds, a maximum velocity
Dr. Knapp was next sworn. He ex Wm. Borns and wife, left Albuaueraue
while they last.
B
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har- - amined
II
ot
miles
last
tern.
The
attained.
for
H
the
U
being
night
Phoenix, the new station of
body the morning it was found
ness, Saddles and Woodenware; Guns, Pis- At
the
he
time
saw
was
above the normal, maximum
it, it lay on the floor Mr. .Burns.
101s ana Ammunition. My stock is new
.
peratnre
and up to date. My price below all com feet extended and arms thrown over the
m..
i
Chief Justioe Thomas Smith has re 60 and minimum 88 degrees. The miniout
throat
mum
A
this
nead;
the
trachea.
petitors.
HZi
morning was 26 degrees. The
exposing
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
pillow, whioh was identified by the doctor turned to Las Vegas from Washington mean relative humidity was 31 per cent
SPECIAL
18 N. SECOND AVE.,
was on the floor near t.h hnnrl
Tn tho and will preside at the present term of Fair and probably warmer is indicated
PHOENIX, ARIZ.
for tomorrow.
opinion of witness the out was a fatal one, oourt in that oity.
IHH7.
ESTABLISHED
white
and
.
Red,
Blankets at uuimo given immediate attention.
gray
mMm
A
Hon. Solomon Lnoa has left Los LuAt the Hotels.
$2.50: Mitchalina Bed Onvrn at. .1 KA. waist worn
by the woman, whioh
dnn. nas
At the Claire: S. Sanders, Trinidad
f
Men's
Suits at $7 50; Men's and tor cut awav in order tn moirothe
for his extensive sheep ranches in
tk. an
At the Exchange: Mrs. J. C. Powers,
"uys worBingsnirts at aoc; unnaren's shoes amination, was Bhown
identified by Sooorro county, to attend to the lamhino8C o, 50c. and 75c.
Boys, Misses, Woman's and Men's Heavy Shoes at $1. A its complete saturation and
Highland; J. W. Costley, B. F.Martin,
with blood and and shearing of many thousands of
No. I White Shirt at 75c; Men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars
sheep.
lOo. Careful and the peculiar manner in whioh it was ont.
Wm. Seaman and wife, flrinnle
u. w. Smith, receiver of the A. & P. R. Denver:
prompt attention to mail orders.
ureas.
Death resulted from hemorrhage. By the
At the Palace: W. Ci. Reid. Ln. rM... The Management
large dot of blood on the floor and the R., aooompauied by John C. Davenport.
mm.
condition of the pillow the doctor thought of Spokane, Wash., passed up the road a, d. v inter, ues Moines.
of the
that the woman had been held down, the
At the Bonton: W. C. Hook,
in his private oar en route to
yesterday
Cripple
pillow over her neok and face, until death
ureea, 0. a. oimmons, Denver; Tom
oame. Dr. Knapp made the examination Chicago.
Fidel
Bartlett,
Peoos;
Leyba,
Mr.
Galisteo;
H.
J. Richards and Mr. Walter H, W.H.
at 10:30 in the morning and he
Winters, El Paso; Manuel E.
the woman had been dead betweenthought
six and Alio way, of Philadelphia, Pa., are in the
Marclal; George Murray,
seven hours.
on
oity
mining business. They were
Deputy Sheriff Allan was next sworn.
brought to New Mexioo by the reports of
He knew the dead woman by
sight
If you want photographic cameras
On the morning of the crime, in only.
the rion mining distriots in the territory, and or supplies, ro to Fischer & Go's.
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
of
presence
many witnesses he saw her expect to locate in some one pf the many
on
the
floor
of
her rjom dead, with
lying
AH kinds of native
a q ailt thrown over her. with her thrnnt, oamps.
produoe at Gold's
Captain Olancey, who has been spend general store. Telephone No. 6.
out. In an adjoining room he saw a tin
basin full of water on the floor, and a ing a few days with his family in this
lamp standing on a stool. The water in eity, will return to his raneb near Puerto
Go to the fion Ton renftanpaii fhA Anl
the basin wan red with m.iai?
u
de Luna in the morning. The
house in the nitv thnt handle. irn...
chimney and handle of the lamp were has folly recovered from Ma captain Oity meats and Baltimore
No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
oysters, fish
iniisni and
smeared with blood. In the room where
game.
whioh
he
met
with during his last trip to
the crime was oommitted, there were two
Patronage Solicited.
beds, one double and one single.
The this city. Las Vegas Examiner.
double bed had been oooupied, and was
W.
8.
Captain
Fountain, Eighth cavalry
oovered with blood near the head on the
front side. He iudeed the woman hnA Jefferson barracks, Mo, has been de
. . .
run around the room, as there was tailed as military secretary to the eeore
blood everywhere handmarks on the tary of war. Captain Fountain has
many
wan ana tne single bed.
friends among the old timers in New
Court then adjourned until 8 o'olook,
when the examination was resumed and Mexioo, ss he was stationed at Fort Bay
ard with the Eighth oavalry in the 70V
Mrs. Laoassaitrne and Mm. M.rMn
SAN FRANCISCO ST
Theit testimony was a repetition of all"
W. 0. Reid, who was the efficient and
that had been given by the other wit
popular chief cletk of the house of repre
nesses.
DEALEBS IN
letrisla.
This olosed the hearing and Justioe sentatives of the Thirty-seoontive
was
in
Garcia bound Berardinelli over to await
the oity yesterday
assembly,
&
the action of the grand
jury without bail. en route from Denver to Las Veiras. Ha
has been visiting in Denver and now goes
to Las vogss to take a position in the
law office of A. A. Jones. The Niw Mix
ioah wishes him a full measure of snooess
for he is fully deserving.
Only rimt Class Mtall

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

A. WALKER & CO

and

Mods carried

ai all times

SALMON & ABOUSELMAN,

a,

SANTA FE, N. M.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

SANTA FE BAKERY,
TELEPHONE 53
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PIN N E Y & ROBINSON,
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J. H. BLAIIM,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PALACE HOTEL- S. B. SHELBY.

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

Depositary of the United States

Designated

R.J.Palen

I

-

President

-

SANTA FE

SUPPLY

H.

Vaughn

-

Cashier

.
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FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

THE SANTA FE NURSERY

SALT

CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OP

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND OKNAMEN
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

STRAWBERRY
Hcnrt for UpHn-

-

3?XjA.3SJTS.

Price hint or tlall at.

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

Most torturing and disflgiirinft of itching,
lmrntnij;, scaly shin anil scalp humors is instantly relieved by a vnnii lialli with CUTI-ciritSoap, a stnglu application of Ciitioura
(ointment!, the (ircat skin cure, and a full dose
of O.TKitiHA RiisoLVK.NT, greatest of blood
puriuera iuiu uiuuur euros, wueu an else tans.

ulimm

Ienotd
Cobp.,

throuffhotittti world. Pottm DnnoiirnCniM.
" How (n Cur Salt Rbeum."frce
Front.,

FALLING

Sole Agent for

GUNTHER'S

10
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HAIR

WSSS.

IALTY.
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Arbor Day Proclamation.

To the People of Santa Fe County.
In pursuance of the provisions of the Session Laws
of 1891, 1
designat e and cue
notice thatthe 12th hereby
day of April, A. D.
be observed as Arbor day in this county, 1897,
and
iwuiiiuibuu uumfl same be observed by planting
forest trees for the benefit
and adornment of public and private grounds,
placet and ways, and in such other efforts aud
undertakings us shall be In harmony with the
of the day so established.
general character
This day shall1 be a holiday in all the
public
schools of the county and the school officers
and teachers are required to have the schools
..
..
u
i
under t.lieli." -mmiWIub
v. vum
ifa uunjrve 1 lie
by
trees and

day planting
exercise.

other appropriate

nGiISn1at.mv offlee this 31sl ; day of March, A.
oity of Santa Fe.
W .
r.
Siinerlntendent of Public Schools of Santa

Fine stationery at Fischer ft Go's.
E1 Sidelo" nlA.i--

tScheurioh'i.

it....."

W

8"'

.

Beat Leeated Hotel Id City.

'

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

$1.50

SIf

OKOOKEEY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Tea seta,, decorated H!no1ta1i
k a uiouon
-i.tn
wu.(l.nnwiAi.tM
00
v.bu.aiu,Jj xj j tm,
.
" $105 00
Sinner eeta., ilannntwl pTlnnKaV.
1UU P16CSS. .
Chamber sets, decorated u8,u,u
o
6 pieces
English
porcelain.
'
1?n)
Breakfast seta. mtlmi hi,,.
U
v...., iuSiwu uiwio, n pieces. . .
va8,e" roe bowls, after dinner coffee cuVb, bread and butter
u,

bii.i

R"

The Exchapge Hotel,

$2

rMicita.

7'

TELEPHONE

8. K. Corner of Plana.

00

,

'.

15

'

25
$

1

10
85
60

4

'

WTO

j

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

DELICIOUS
.

j.'

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
French mustard, gallon jug..,,
v ........
"
Ranch eocea. ner rinnn
' .' "
!
Best creamery butter, per pound! .
.' '
i
;
,
,
FEED DEPARTMENT.
White Nebraska oats, per hundred
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight weight..
.,
Kansas hay, per hundred weight..

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

BRO

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, S1.00

Fed Cattle

maXknodt,
Manager,

B. CARTffRI&HT

-

- DOMESTIC
CIGAES

CANDIES,

SANTA FE,

NGIMGKIOO.
::Vr:
;.-..

IN THE CITY.

....

K"r::
A

vl;:

